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('©') 3rft or?r ienit fatal AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-18/2024-25
Order-In -Appeal and date and 30.04.2024

aR f@u1 1Tat/ $f7 srd @a, sga (arflet)(11") Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

(r) artaal f2afar 03.05.2024Date of Issue
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 408/DC/Bhavin/Div-8/Abad-

(s-) South/PMT/2022-23 dated 23.02.2023 passed by The Deputy Commissioner
(Tech.), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

3/4lceiaaf ata 3it uat / M/s. Bhavinkumar Rashiklal Shukla.

('cf) Name and Address of the
9, Kundan Tenament Part-1,
Nr. Tulsi Party Plot,Appellant
Vasna, Ahmedabad.

#l&arfz srft-sr?gr sriasr srgra mar ? at azsr smar h uf rnfnfa f aarg ·g re#
sf@at Rt z{ta srzrar garrerwr sn@la sgramar &, starf etarr a fasgt anar?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) a€h3qraa gt«a sf@fr, 1994 tTsraafl aarc rgmi barqat arr #t
3r-nrr h rzr{4ziaia gatrur 3aa zfl fa, saal, fa int4, us+afa,
ift #ifs, sfa hr raa, irami, & fl«f: 110001 #t ft s1Rt a7fer:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary , to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse 'or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(a) sraarg ff rg rrt ifa a 1=fTc1' r um a fafafo I 3a#tr g««, 
3qra graRazmt rah arzft ugrt2rt faffaa?~- ,. l;t'
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(r) zifa sqraa fl '3qrar gees para a fu Rt zgt 3fezr Rt&2 sith smr Rt sa
mu ui far gar~am gmn, zflr a rt -cnfu- err~ LR: r ara fa rf@fa (i 2) 1998

mu 109 trfr fsu mgz
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) Ria 3gr«a rs (er{ta) frra, 2001 2f 9 # zia«fa fclf.-1Rf2 m~~-8 if err
fart f, fa arr nfa rear f« feat -alrfm ah +far-sm?gr rd zrfa st2gr Rt err-err
fat ar3 sea fr star lRzq st# arr arr z mnr gff ah zia«fa mu 35-~ if
faff fra g+rata ahrr €tr-6 arara#r #fa fl giftafet

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) far s2ark# arzr #gt iaqaum are sq?t zr3aa 2tat sq?r00/-Rt {57arr st
~ 3fR JiQI fi cHH ch+-! ~m if snrar gt at 1000 / - 7Ra 47ran Rtsrt

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

fl gtca, h{tagrad «eaqi tar# di4la +nrrf@r4Urh fasf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) htsgraa gs af@fa, 1944 Rt ur 35-4/35-z ah siafa:
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) safa qaa if aav gar h saar Rt zrt, sf#t a fin grcea, hta
3grad gr# vi ara fiRa nntf2raw (fez) fr 4err 2fr f)fa, zrararza fl" 2nd lTTc1T,

cil§l-llc{l 'lfcfrf,~, N'(~{rtl•I{, 6iQl-l~lcill~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/-where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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(3) fsac?ra{s?git a r@gr gtar ? at r@a stag af fl 9iT 'TJclTrf~
±« fast star Reg <a azr ah gt g m Fcn mm "9'cIT cf1P:f -?r ru- ~ Rill. 7:1"~~ 3197J14
arznf@lawt rasfu?tra# van sraa fr atar?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 /- for each.

(4) ·arr4 rca f@era 1970 rt ti)fer« #t ggft -1 eh sia«fa Hmfur fcnct~ '3"w

~ 7:fr~arR!?T 7:1"~~ frlor4r1~ t arR!?T it r@a Rt ca 4Rau s6.50 a mar ·1rt7
g/ca feza@tr afgu I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za sat if@ami t irota at fniiRtft st aaffr fsstar z Rt fl
gear, ht3gra gas vihara srflf7a ant1f@2#wr (a4fa fer) R-4li, 1982 if"~ !1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «tr gr«a, a#ta3grad gen qi tara sfl raff@nawT (fez) g@ ufa zfrr
i #fr+it (Demand) ve (Penalty) mT 10%fst aar sf7arf? ztaifk, sf@24apf =r
10 ~~ t:1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4tr3arcrca st ara h siafa, gn@a~tr4ar # ajlr (Duty Demanded) I

(1) is (section) 1 1D # agfafRa aft;
(2) fen+arazeRs7 ufgr;
(3) az fezfair fr 6 hazer uf?

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <a s?gr auffl 7f@raw eh qr szi green srzrar gyea u au fa cl I Ra ~ cTT +rm fcnct 1TT!;

gcen # 10% rarar it szf haaave faafa gt aa avs#10% @ratw Rs srft2
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis Bhavikumar Rashiklal Shukla,

(hereinafter referred as Appellant) situated at 9, Kundan Tenements, Parts-I, Nr.

Tulshi Party Plot, Ahmedabad against Order-in-Original No.

295/DC/BHAVIN/DIV-8/A'BAD SOUTH/PMT/2022-23 dated 21.02.2023

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by the Deputy

Commissioner(Technical), CGST, Ahmedabad South[hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that as per ITR/TDS data provided by

the CBIC, New Delhi as gathered from the Income Tax Department, Higher

Value(Value of Sale of services/Others) or (Total Value for TDS) for the F.Y.

2015-16 and 2016-17 was Rs. 10,18,820/- and 10,08,638/- respectively. On the

basis of the above, Show Cause Notice No. CGST/WS0804/O&A/TPD(15-

16)/4KQPS4089P/2020-21/5712 dated 22.12.2020 was issued by the Assistant

Commissioner Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate:

(i) Demanding Service Tax Calculated to the tune of Rs. 2,99,024/- under

Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994. The details are as under:

Financial Higher Value(Value of Sale Rate of S.Tax Service Tax
Year of Services) or (Total Value payable

for TDS) in Rs.

2015-16 10,18,820/ 14.5% 1,47,728/
2016-17 10,08,638/ 14% 1,51,295/

Total 2,99,024/

(ii) The Noticee was also called upon to show cause as to why interest under
Section 75 of the Act should not be charged;

(iii) The noticee was also called upon to show cause as to why penalty/fees

under Sections 77(1) and 77(2) and 78 should not be imposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated ex-parte vide the impugned order confirming
the followings:

► Recovery of Service Tax of Rs 2,99,024/ - (Rs. Two Lakh Ninty Nine

Thousand Twenty Four Only) payable on the taxable services provided by

Mis BHAVINKUMAR RASHIKLAL SHUKLA during the F~~~-Dl5-16
, " 'iag

$" cs";ta Yy&
-f{j- {;;.t'...,..,.-n_ 15i~~- ,
sr c%. <p'?· )16, s zE k?• €....
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and 2016-17, under proviso to section 73 ( 1) of the Finance Act, 1994 by

invoking extended period of 5 years as demanded in the show cause notice;

Recovery of the interest on confirmed amount at the appropriate rate under

section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 from the due date of payment of Service

Tax to till the actual date of payment;

► Penalty under the provisions of the section 77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994,

► Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- (Ten Thousand Only) under the provisions of the

section 77 (2) of the Finance Act, 1994 for failure to followed provisions of

the Finance Act 1994,

>» Penalty of Rs 2,99,024/-(Rs. Two Laich Ninty Nine Thousand Twenty Four

Only) under section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994, i.e., equal to the Service

Tax amount confirmed, for the Service Tax not levied or not paid or short

levied or short paid by way of suppressing the facts and contravention of the

provisions of the Act and the Rules made thereunder, with intent to evade

payment of Service Tax;

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on following grounds:

> That the Ld. Dy Commissioner has erred in wrongfully mentioning in

the impugned order that adequate personal hearing opportunities were

granted to the Appellant on various date. It is surprising for the

Appellant to note that the appellant has Not received a single notices

and Show Cause Notices and not a single personal hearing notices got

delivered to the Appellant; not even later on i.e. not received till date.

In complete absence of an adequate opportunity of being heard

granted to the Appellant, the Ld. Dy Commissioner has violated the

basic principle of natural justice, passing a wrong impugned order.

)> That the Appellant craves to rest the case on this very ground itself

without even going into the merits of the case and resend the matter

back to the Ld. Dy Commissioner for lawfully completing the

adjudication proceedings.

► That the appellant would like to state that the appellant has taken

benefit of Notification No. 33/2012 of SMALL-SCALE SERVICE

PROVIDER and as per said notification, if a person has thea%g"G
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Lakhs during the previous financial year then he is not liable to pay

service tax upto Rs. 10 lakhs. The appellant is fulfilling all the terms

and condition mentioned in the said notification for FY 2015-16 and

FY 2016-17 and hence, the appellant is not liable to pay any service
Tax.

}> That the Ld. Dy Commissioner has wrongly calculated Service tax

payable on the basis of value of "sales of services" or "Value for

TDS II as provided by the Income Tax Department for the, F.Y.2015-

16 & F.Y.2016-17 even though the appellant is covered under the

Notification ofSmall-Scale Exemptions.

► That the Ld. Dy Commissioner has not verified the details available

with him and blindly relied on the third-party information without
verification.

► That the Appellant hereby submits that there is no short-payment/

non-payment of service tax and the question of demanding and

recovering the tax under the proviso of Section 73(1) read with

Section 68 of the Finance Act, 1994 invoking the larger period of five
years does not arise at all.

> That the LD. Dy. Commissioner has erred in imposing penalty under

section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 as Penalty under Section 78 can

be imposed only when there is a mis-declaration coupled with

suppression of facts. When the Department officials are aware of the

activities of the Appellant, the allegation of suppression of facts in

itself becomes baseless and thereby extended period cannot be

invoked and the same is the case with imposition of penalty under

Section 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

}> That the Appellant would like to place reliance on the following

precedents to substantiate its set of arguments -The Kamataka High

Court in the case of C.C.E. & S.T. LTU, Bangalore Vs Adecco

Flexione Workforce Solutions Ltd. [2012 (26) STR 3 (Kar) had held
in para 3 as under:
113. Unfortunately the assessing authority as well as the appellate authority seem

to think. If an appellant does not pay the tax within the stipulated time and

regularly pays tax after the due date with interest. It is something which is not

pardonable in law. Though the law does not say so, authoritieW,k(rf:.$,}'tnder the
2 «+",".
: .+. ,$3 x3» >re8 &.y : IE " ·0. 4- I·° '
• 5 {$.°3,
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law seem to think otherwise and thus they are wasting that valuable time in

proceeding against persons who are paying service tax with interest promptly.

They are paid salary to act in accordance with law and to initiate proceedings

against defaulters who have notpaid service tax and interest in spite ofservice of

notice calling upon them to make payment and certainly not to harass and initiate

proceedings against persons who are paying tax with interest for delayed

payment. It is high time, the authorities will change their attitude towards these

taxpayers, understanding the object with which this enactment is passed and also

keep in mind the express provision as contained in sub-sec. (3) ofSec. 73. The

Parliament has expressly stated that against persons who have paid tax with

interest, no notice shall be served. ff notices are issued contrary to the said

Section, the person to be punished is the person who has issued notice and not the

person to whom it is issued. We take that, in ignorance oflaw, the authorities are

indulging in the extravaganza and wasting their precious time and also the time

of the Tribunal and this Court. It is high time that the authorities shall issue

appropriate directions to see that such tax payers are not harassed. ff such
instances are noticed by this Court hereafter, certainly it will be a casefor taking

proper action against those law breakers.

> That the Appellant hereby urges that the Department has failed to

make out a case justifying the imposition of penalty under Section 78

as factually also there is no suppression of facts on the part of the

Appellant herein.

► Accordingly, the order in original passed by the Ld. Dy Commissioner

to the extent it speaks against the Appellant, should be set aside as it is

devoid of merits granting adequate & subsequent relief to the

Appellant.

> Further, the Appellant would like to rely on the following

judgements:-

The Ahmedabad CESTAT in the case of Atwood Oceanics Pacific Ltd. Vs.

Commissioner ofService tax, Ahmedabad [2012(12) TMI- CESTAT, Ahmedabad}
has held that 

It is a settled law that if two views are possible and if an appellant entertains a

beliefthat he is not liable to pay duty or tax, intention to evade duty, suppression/

mis-declaration cannot beattributed and therefore, extendedperiod oflimitation

for demanding duty/ tax cannot be invoked. Therefore, even if our finding on

classification aspect turns out to be incorrect, extendedperiod oflimitation could

or have bean trvotea.ts a smlea taothat oect and comen0"%-7#57$

aror we «ore« on« «ow«» toone or oe ears%!$5z,",,"{%9]\
the whole contract has to be seen as a whole and considered \(, ~ ):~ff)

y
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Penalty uls 78 - waiver ofpenalty u/s 80 - appellant submitted that it was not

interested in entering into litigation and believed in paying the taxes. - It was

submitted that even though they believed that they had a casefor nonpayment of

tax prior to 16.5.2008, to avoid litigation they had paid the entire amount of

service tax due with interest - held that:- provisions ofSection 80 are required to

be invokedfor waivingpenalty imposed under Section 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994

Once the penalty is waived under Section 78 ofFinance Act, 1994, the question

that will remain is penalty under Section 76 or 77. As regards penalty under

Section 76, Ms. Atwood get protection from section 73 (3) ofFinance Act, 1994
(Emphasis Supplied)

► That the Appellant hereby submits that the issue under dispute is

covered by period of limitation and the case does not hold on merits

as well; and thereby the tax demand along with interest and penalties

need to be dropped.

5. In view of the above the appellant have prayed that i) the impugned order

confirming the service tax demand passed by Ld. Dy Commissioner be set aside

with consequential relief and ii) grant such other and further relief as may be

deemed fit and proper in the facts and circumstances ofthe case.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 09.04.2024. Shri Mukesh OD

appeared for PH on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents ofthe written

submission. Further he requested for one day time to make additional submission

ofdocuments such as ITR etc.

7. The Additional submissions were made available by the appellant on

12.04.2024 wherein the copies of the following documents were made available:

i) Copy ofProfit & Loss Account for the FY. 2015-16 & 2016-17,

ii) Ledger account of commission income for F.Y 2015-16,

iii) Copy ofForm 26AS for the F.Y.2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17,

iv) Copy of Sales Bill of sale ofparts for the F.Y. 2015-16,

vi) Copy ofITR for the FY. 2014-15, 2015-16 & 2016-17.

8. Vide the additional submission, the appellant have, besides submitting the

followings, have re-iterated the contents of submissions made at the time of
personal hearing:

► That the That appellant has total turnover of Rs. 10,18,820/- during the

FY 2015-16 and out of the same, Turnover of Sale of Servi
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9,33,320/-and Turnover of Sale ofParts is ofRs. 85,500/- in FY 2015-16.

The appellant has total turnover of Rs. 10,18,820/- in books of account

and as declared in the Income Tax Return filed for FY 2015-16 relevant

to A.Y. 2016-17.

► That out of the total turnover of Rs. 10,18,820/-, Turnover of

Commission Service is ofRs. 9,33,320/- only during the FY 2015-16.

» That the appellant has total turnover of Rs. 10,08,638/- during the FY

2016-17 and out of the same, Turnover of Sale of Service is of Rs.

9,84,988/- and Turnover of Sale of Parts is of Rs. 23,650/- in FY 2016

17. The appellant has total turnover of Rs. 10,08,638/- in books of

account and as declared in the Income Tax Return filed for FY 2016-17

relevant to A.Y. 2017-18.

9. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the Appeal

Memorandum, oral submissions made during hearing and the facts available on

records. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the demand for

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 2,99,024/- confirmed vide the impugned order

alongwith interest and penalties is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand

pertains to the period F.Y. 215-16 & 2016-17.

10. I find that the appellant having PAN No. AKQPS4089P, during the financial

year 2015-16 and 2016-17, have earned substantial service income. In the instant

case, as per the data shared by the CBDT, the Service Tax payable to the tune of

Rs. 2,99,024/- has been calculated on the basis of value of Sales of Services or

total value of TDS for the financial year 2015-16 & 2016-17. Accordingly, they

were served upon the Show Cause Notice dated 22.12.2020 which was further

adjudicated by the Impugned Order confirming the Demands/interest/penalties as

proposed in the SCN on the ground that the Appellant have failed pay the service

tax on the income shown by them in their ITR and also that they have failed to

provide/produce any reasonable cause backed by supporting evidences for failure

to pay Service Tax due.

11. I find that the main contention of the appellant is that since they being

provider of the commission service and Trading of Parts ofMachinery during the

period under consideration and out of the total turnover arrived on the basis of data

provided by the Income tax department, the Sale of service port d

the threshold limit ofRs. 10 Lakhs, their income is not liable y
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have also submitted the copies of ITR, 26AS, ledger account of commission

income earned etc. for the relevant period. I find that the appellant were given

enough opportunity of PH in adherence to the Nature justice however the same

were not attended by the applicant, resulting into the issuance of Ex-parte order. I

find that the documents/submissions etc. as provided here were also not made

available to the adjudicating authority before the issuance of impugned order. To

this respect, I am of the view that the appellant cannot seek to establish their

eligibility for exemption at the appellate stage by bypassing the adjudicating

authority and hence the documents/submissions made available here must be

rightly observed by the adjudicating authority in light of legal veracity and

documentary authenticity before reaching to any decision

12. In view of the facts mentioned at Para- I I hereinabove, I am of the

considered view that the instant matter requires conclusive verifications of the

documentary proofs before reaching out any conclusion. Hence, it is in the fitness

of the thing that the matter is remanded back so that the adjudicating authority may

consider the matter afresh and pass the speaking order. The appellant is also

directed to put all the evidences before the Adjudicating Authority in support of

their contention as well as any other details/documents etc. that may be asked for

by the Adjudicating Authority during the adjudication proceedings. Needless to say

that the principal of natural justice be adhered to. In view thereof, the impugned

order is set aside and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed by way of

remand.

13. 341au(iaarraff)are3r41aa1qr(391r1a@th4fan1start
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed-off in above terms.

can/fa /Attested:

3ewekton
37fl4ra(314la)
#trfl@a@1, 3rzaral

"311-rd (3191l)
Dated: Qc"Ar1, 2024
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Bv REGD/SPEED POST AID
To,
Mis Bhavikumar Rashiklal Shukla,
situated at 9, K.undan Tenements,
Parts-1, Nr. Tulshi Party Plot,
Ahmedabad.
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Copy to:
I. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, COST and Central Excise, Ahmedabad South
3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commissioner(Technical), Central GST, Ahmedabad

South.
The Superintendent (Systems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for publication
ofOIA on website
Guard file
PA File

5.
6.




